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This is the month beginning what we call the 
“academic” year, including the start of many 
schools, but also starting a lot of new things for 
other people as well. Last month I highlighted 
the beginning of a witness program during the Bible Class and 
Sunday School time at Mount Olive. Of course, Sunday School 
begins classes at Mount Olive on Sunday, September 16. 

Another opportunity beginning this fall (actually beginning in 
October) is the Minnesota North District’s “Bring it Home” 
program. This is meant to help families review many of the main 
Bible accounts in their homes, with children 
or without. It will be some direction for 
reading and discussing Bible narratives, 
from both the Old and New Testaments. 
They can be reviewed with just about any 
helps, but there are two Bible picture 
books in particular that will be referenced. 

One of these books is CPH’s “The Story Bible.” It has beautiful 
pictures that are worth the price in itself, many of the great 
works of art commissioned for the recent redo of the Sunday 
School curriculum through CPH. It also includes the Bible stories 
and discussion questions and other helps especially for children 
ages 3-8. It normally sells for $29.99 but will be discounted 
through this program for only $10.00. 
The other book is “Know the Bible Now: A Visual Overview.” This 
is a little smaller paperback that includes a lot of visual graphics 
and helps, along with many pictures and helps. It is geared for 
older children and adults. Normally selling for $19.99, it will be 
deeply discounted through this program for $8.00. 
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If you want to purchase either of these resources, please sign up 
in the narthex on the poster by Sunday, September 9. There will 
be a copy of each to look at on a table there in the narthex as 
well. However, again, you can use any Bible helps or even just 
your personal Bible alone to work with these narratives. 

You can sign up at http://www.mnnlcms.org/bring-it-home to 
have the assigned accounts and some suggested discussion 
questions emailed to you directly. I will also hopefully have them 
in time to put in the newsletters, or if the timing doesn’t work, 
I’ll try to print them out and have them either in the bulletins or 
on papers in the narthex. 

Most important is being able to see how all of the Scripture is 
connected to Jesus, from creation to Revelation. We well enjoy 
doing this and seeing this happen in the great stories and 
narratives of the Scriptures.  

In Jesus Christ our Lord, 

 
Pastor Robert Franck 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Voter’s Meeting Sunday, 
September 23rd, after the service. 

 

http://www.mnnlcms.org/bring-it-home
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Notes from the Executive Director… 

Brothers and Sisters in Christ:  

It seems like only yesterday that we will bemoaned another Viking's 

playoff loss and now they are ready to start a new season.   Every 

morning at approximately the same time Abigail and I go out so she can 

check her yard and beginning this week due to the shorter days it has 

been necessary to utilize a flashlight in the morning due to the darkness.  

 It has been a busy summer which has past very quickly and although it 

has been a relatively "quiet time" at Mount Olive it has been wonderful 

to see so many of our brothers and sisters in Christ taking time to 

worship each week and share in the fellowship of Mount Olive.   One of 

my favorite things about Mount Olive has been our after worship coffee 

hour and all the fellowship it brings to Mount Olive.  While realizing 

summer is busy for everyone we have had several "dry spells" where 

there were no volunteers to host the coffee hour. Jayne and I truly enjoy 

hosting coffee hour and getting to interact with 

everyone as they go through the line and 

although I enjoy coming up with ideas for items 

to serve at coffee hour I believe however that 

rather than having elaborate spreads of food on 

an occasional basis that having something 

simpler on a frequent basis would be preferential.  I would appreciate 

everyone's input of continuing to have a signup sheet as hosts for the 

coffee hour but in the event no one signs up to host the coffee hour that 

we instead have a "Fishes and Loaves" policy/system where each Sunday 

we have coffee and water as beverages and if anyone has something they 

would like to contribute to the coffee hour that day it would be greatly 

appreciated and we would serve what is available.  Thank you to 

everyone who has graciously hosted coffee hour  and I would hope that 

others would consider hosting a coffee hour in the future to allow us to 

continue the wonderful fellowship and friendships of Mount Olive. 

 On a personal basis Jayne and I would like to thank everyone for their 

kind words and prayers since she fractured her 

right shoulder.  It is never good to break 

anything (especially at our age) but it was 

fortunate that there was not significant 

displacement of the fracture fragments and it 

was felt that her recovery would be about as 

good without as with surgery.  We have been blessed with wonderful 

people taking care of Jayne and although Dr. Ruta indicated that it would 
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be approximately 10 weeks after the fracture before she would be 

allowed to begin physical therapy we will soon be approaching 3 weeks 

since the fracture and as with so many other things we have experienced 

in our lives this has again made us thankful for the health the Lord as 

blessed us with and for our many wonderful friends who keep us in their 

thoughts and for prayers.  Thank you again and God Bless you always. 

Yours in Christ,  

Ed Martinson 

 
Ongoing Security Update… 

On Sunday August 26, 2018 there was another incident at Mount Olive 

raising concerns regarding security.   On that morning after the start of 

church services, Tim Jezierski was in the kitchen preparing for coffee 

hour after the service when he heard a noise coming from the down stairs 

men's restroom. Upon entering the restroom he encountered an individual 

who was performing a "spit bath" at the sink in the restroom and the 

individual indicated that he was getting ready to attend work.  Tim 

advised the individual that this was not the purpose of Mount Olive or 

the restroom and he was instructed to leave the premises.  In this same 

time frame I (with my trusted deputy Oliver) had been performing a 

"patrol" of the Mount Olive parking lot (which has been ongoing since 

the "rifling" of Ms. Frazier's car several Sundays ago) and upon 

reentering Mount Olive the individual had come out of the restroom and 

questioned me regarding the possibility of utilizing a telephone to call for 

transportation to his work.  I indicated that due to the recent events at our 

church that this was not appropriate and the individual was again 

requested to leave the premises.  Tim became involved in the 

conversation and reinforced the need for the individual to leave, during 

this conversation my good friend Matthew Gibson came into the 

basement looking for me (probably thought I was skipping out of church) 

and with the arrival of Matthew the individual finally left Mount Olive. 

Given the circumstances it appears that the individual likely saw that the 

back door of the kitchen was open where Tim was working and the 

individual apparently entered Mount Olive through the front doors and 

then descended into the basement.   Although none of us who were 

involved in the conversations felt physically threatened by the individual 

it raised concerns regarding access to Mount Olive during our church 

services.   Although unable to confirm that the individual was 

responsible at this stage, Tim indicated that the individual who was in the 

church on Sunday had also been seen in/ around Mount Olive on the day 
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of the incident with Ms. Frazier's vehicle. This individual claimed to be a 

"combat veteran", his most notable physical characteristic was the 

absence of the fingers on his right hand which appeared secondary to 

burns or traumatic amputations.  Although there will be installation of 

security cameras around Mount Olive in the near future which would 

have the potential to notify an individual by cell phone of the presence of 

someone outside Mount Olive,  given the circumstances of Sunday until 

the security cameras can be installed/operational, while apologizing for 

any inconvenience, we are talking about the possibility of  locking the 

basement and/or the front entrance doors to Mount Olive 10 minutes 

following the start of our church services to prevent a similar scenario 

from occurring pending the security cameras.  In the event there are late 

arrivals to the service I would request that the individuals who are 

serving as ushers for that service be aware of/monitor the main entrance 

doors to allow members to enter the church and attend services.   

Again while apologizing for any inconvenience this will create I would 

hope that everyone would understand the circumstances/situation until 

the security cameras can be installed/operational.  In the event anyone 

would encounter this individual in the Mount Olive parking lot or church 

building I would suggest that they reiterate that the individual should 

leave the premises immediately, in the event the individual does not 

leave walking away to safety and calling 911 would be appropriate but in 

light of the recent events there will be increased vigilance of the Elders 

in performing patrols etc.  Thank you in advance for your time and 

understanding regarding this situation and if any further questions arise 

please feel free to speak with me or any other members of the Board of 

Elders. 

 

Yours in Christ, 

 

Ed Martinson 
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Notes from the Treasurer… 

As of September 1, 2018 the LCEF mortgage loan balance 

is $54,400. This $80,000-15 year loan was taken out in 

September of 2015 and was used for the window project 

and carpeting for the Fellowship Room. The 2018 budget 

includes an extra principal payment of $165 a month and 

that along with pledges, gifts, and memorials have reduced 

the length of the loan. If we continue at approximately the 

same giving rate, the loan will be paid off in less than 7 

more years. 

Our operating fund balance has remained on the positive 

side through the first half of 2018. The operating fund 

includes money designated in the 2018 budget for 

remodeling of the downstairs bathrooms. 

There has also been approximately $6,000 donated to the 

capital improvement designated fund in 2018. This money 

is used to help pay additional money on the mortgage and 

larger improvement items for the Church. 

Contact me if you have any questions. In future newsletters 

I will recap our loan balance and other items of financial 

interest. The monthly Treasurer’s and Financial Secretary’s 

reports are posted in the Upper Room. Contact Financial 

Secretary, Keri Lynn Igo, for any questions on your giving 

statements or pledge. 

Yours in Christ, 

Kaye Tanttari, Treasurer 
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From the 

Church Office 
 

Hurray!! 

My favorite time of year is almost 

here – SCHOOL SEASON.  Is there such a thing?  My kids dislike 

the S-word.  I will miss summer tremendously, but I enjoy the 

routine of the school season.  The first day of autumn is Sunday, 

September 23
rd

.  Fall colors – cooler days and evenings – football 

(Vikings vs. Packers coming up!) – school starts – evenings by the 

fire pit enjoying the wonder of God’s creation.  I absolutely LOVE 

School!! 

The summer went by too fast for me but I have enjoyed the 

warmer than usual weather, the good talks with church members, 

battles with the deer/bunnies in my garden, and activities with my 

family.  I especially appreciate the beauty of the flowers planted in 

front of the church every morning when I arrive for work.  The 

“garden angels” have done (and always do) a great job with its 

upkeep.  Nice work!  Thank you! 

The newsletter deadline for the October issue is Thursday, 

September 20
th

.  Time creeps up rather quickly, so please keep that 

in mind. Be sure to read this month’s issue in its entirety. There are 

some very informative articles that need your attention. As 

always, be sure to check your mailboxes for any new (and old) 

information that is there.    

Be safe this Labor Day weekend &....  

Happy School! 

 

God Bless you! 

Julie 
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The Exalted State of Servanthood 

 Martin Luther, the author of the Reformation 

which we celebrate the end of October, wrote in his 

booklet, The Freedom of a Christian, “A Christian is 

a perfectly free lord of all, subject to none.  A 

Christian is a perfectly dutiful servant of all, subject 

to all.” Those two sentences appear at first to be 

contradictory. What Luther was trying to help us 

understand is that we, as Christians, are free from the 

obligation of the Law to serve, but yet we are called 

in the freedom of the Gospel to serve others joyfully. 

 This call to joyful servanthood is understood and often scoffed at, 

simply because many have confused servanthood with servitude. Servitude 

often conveys the idea of bondage and even slavery. Servanthood, on the 

other hand, has a connotation of voluntary service, joyful giving of 

ourselves, a willing choice to help others, and selfless commitment. 

One who is involved in servitude serves unwillingly out of a sense 

of fear and has no hope of entering into a different state, while one involved 

in servanthood lives in an exalted state, a healthy and uplifting climate of 

helping others. Even though challenges must be overcome and problems 

may abound, the joy of servanthood is the overriding experience. 

 How do we get from a state of servitude to a state of servanthood? 

This transition is made when we properly understand the Word of God 

which clearly defines servanthood by explaining Jesus Christ’s own purpose 

in coming to Earth: “ . . . the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to 

serve, and to give His life as a ransom for many” (Matthew 20:28). Jesus 

lived the perfect life of the servant in our places, so we no longer are 

constrained to try to “measure up” to what God expects. The Law never 

saves, never enables us, only shows us our shortcomings. 

 When we look at Christ, though, and how He lived His earthly life 

and what He has done for us, we are then freed to respond with heartfelt, 

sincere, loving service to those He has placed around us. The acts of service 

we render might appear to be the same; however, our motivation and attitude 
make the difference. Through Christ, we are elevated to the exalted state of 

servanthood. 
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LWML Circle News: 

Lydia Circle will meet for a noon lunch and 

get together on Thursday, September 7
th

.  

Come early (11:15) for a Bible study.  Join 

them for lunch and fellowship.  Don’t forget to 

bring a sandwich!! 

Rebecca Circle will meet Saturday, September 15
th

 at 11:30 for a 

Planning Meeting at Barb Wedward’s house; a luncheon will be 

served.  Please reply by September 13
th

, 730-0245.

 
LWML Mites total is $1,108.25 YTD  

Thank you for your generous support! 
 LWML Mite Sunday is the first Sunday of each month!  

 

Women of Mt. Olive: 
The next LWML meeting will be Sunday, 
September 9th, after worship in one of the 
Sunday School rooms. We will be discussing 
September projects of the LWML - a bake 
sale/coffee hour (on September 16) and the 
women’s retreat (on September 22). 

 All women of Mount Olive are welcome to join the LWML.  
We meet about five or six times per year following worship. 
Meetings include a short devotional, a little business, 
fellowship and coffee. Twice a year we meet with area 
LCMS women at zone rallies. Rallies include special 
programs or speakers, worship, a little business, a skit, and 
fellowship with lunch or dessert. Ingatherings at the rallies 
usually benefit local mission needs of the host church.  
Come join us!  If you have any questions, contact me.  
  
Carol Walczak 
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Rebecca Circle Members: 
The Fall Planning Meeting scheduled for Saturday, 
September 15th is to set up events for the September 
2018-2019 year and will be held at Barb Wedward’s 
home – 3791 Keene Creek Lane, Hermantown across 
from Engwall Florist and Greenhouse on the Hermantown Road.  
A luncheon will be served at 11:30.  Please reply by September 13th 
@730-0245. 

Please note the importance of the women’s planning meeting on 
Saturday, September 15th.  We will be deciding the number and 
type of activities and service projects that we want to schedule for 
October 2018  through September 2018.  We will also be 
discussing a schedule for serving coffee after Church.  The Circle 
treasury currently has approximately $1,000.00, so we will be 
discussing how best to use this money.  If you are unable to attend 
the planning meeting, please let Kaye Tanttari or Terry Trogdon 
know of any ideas or suggestions that you have for the upcoming 
year.  See you there! 

 
Rally Day - Welcome Back to Sunday School! 

Sunday School will begin on September 
16th. We are adding a class for 3-5 year 
old children this fall. We will have a lower 
elementary class which is roughly for 6-8 
year old and the upper elementary is for 8-
11 year old.   We plan on singing the 
hymn Built On The Rock on Rally Day so 

children please come down to the music room around 9am for the 
next few weeks to practice with us.  

We also have plans for a Christmas program this year with some 
practices on Saturdays in the fall. Please watch for further 
announcements. 

 

Confirmation  

  Confirmation classes continue on Wednesdays at 
4:00 and 5:00p.m. beginning on September 5th.  
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 Altar Guild members, 

Mark your calendars – the annual Altar 
Guild meeting will be held on Sunday, 
September 23, after the church 
service in one of the Sunday school 
rooms. 

I will keep the schedule the same as 
the past year unless any of you want 
to have a different month.  At the meeting, I will have a sign-
up sheet for the Sundays in December.  I will also be trying 
to recruit some new members. 

If you cannot attend the meeting, please let me know and 
indicate if you would be willing to take one of the Sundays in 
December. 

We have openings for Altar Guild members, so please 
prayerfully consider joining the Altar Guild.  The duties entail 
setting up the altar for Holy Communion for one month out of 
the year.   If you are interested in joining the Altar Guild, 
please contact me. 

Thank you all for your faithful service to our Lord! 
Carol Walczak (rcjwalczak@charter.net; 591-9918) 

 
Starting in September, the table set outside 

of the library will have books and other 

resources focused on a particular subject. 

This will help everyone become more 

familiar with what is available in our church 

library. Most subjects will have items for 

both adults and children. 

The first topic will be the wonders of God’s 

creation and how science can help to show and enforce what we 

believe as Christians. This will include books and movies of the 

creation story, how dinosaurs fit in, and how evolution cannot 

explain the complexity of humans, animals and the world around 

us.  
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Sunday September 16th – Mission Sunday 
Mt. Olive Food Shelf  

 

Our Sunday Mission for the month of September is the Mt. 
Olive Food Shelf.  It is a much used resource for many 
people in this area and it is one of many mission 
opportunities that Mt. Olive sponsors.  Our Thanksgiving 
Offering goes to it every year.  It has grown steadily in 
number of users over this last year.  It is because of this 
steady use that we have highlighted it for this month. 

Ways to support the Food Shelf: 

If you are able to pick up a few extra items when you go to 
the grocery store, they can be left by the cabinet in the 
Upper Room. If you prefer not to shop, a check or cash can 
be put in the offering plate and marked “food shelf.”  

Items most needed are soup, canned fruit, canned pasta 
and meat, tuna, peanut butter, jelly/jam, cereal, ramen, 
rice, mac and cheese, pasta and pasta sauce, canned 
veggies and juice. Non-food items include deodorant, 
toothpaste, toothbrushes,  
shampoo, lotion and soap. 

Anything you can give would be much appreciated! Thank you! 

Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total served = 99; 
2011 total served = 229; 
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles); 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles); 
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles); 
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles); 
2016 total served = 346 (16 Bibles); 
2017 total served = 361 (16 Bibles) 
Total served thru August= 212 (6 Bibles) 

Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper 

Room. 

 
There will be a free will offering after the service. 

Food items can also be brought on Mission Sunday. 
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LSF News: 
To students and young adults, we are excited to be starting up 
bible study again! We are having our first meeting Tuesday 
August 28th at 8pm to have pizza, get to know each other and 
plan our semester! We will be reading the book of Isaiah.  
Hope to see you there! If you would like more information 
please give Pastor Franck your email 
for weekly emails about our group!  We 
will also have our first fun activity this 
Monday at 4pm! We are going to park 
point to have a picnic, play volleyball 
and if it's warm some swimming! If you 
go over the lift bridge the volleyball 
courts are on the left! We can carpool 
over as well! Hope you to see you all 
there! 

Lutheran Student Fellowship 
Coordinator 
Rachel, Thank you 

 
WOMEN OF FAITH CONFERENCE 

A Women of Faith Conference is being planned at Mt Olive 
on Saturday, September 22nd.  We will gather at 9:30 or so 
for a gathering time and then we will begin with Matins at 
10am. The theme will be Jesus, thy Boundless Love to 
Me, and the main part of the program will be to let women 
here encourage one another in the faith that God has given 
them and how they live that out in their lives.  
 Lunch will be provided by Thrivent Action Teams and we 
will conclude around 2pm.  
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We are so excited about the MN North 
District BRING IT HOME campaign starting this 

fall. What a blessing for families to read the Great 
Stories of the Bible each week in their homes! 

Beginning in October, reading guides and 

devotional materials will be shared with participants 
via email. The Sign Up sheet is on the Upper Room 

door next to the Coffee Sign Up. Many families may wish to purchase 
one of two discounted story book options to use throughout the 

program!  There will be review copies on the Narthex table. Please 
note that orders should be submitted by September 9th to ensure the 

discount and delivery in time for the OCTOBER KICK OFF OF BRING IT 

HOME! 

 

Next summer, July 20-25, 2019, the LCMS 
will be meeting in convention in Tampa, 
Florida. Our circuit will be represented by 
one pastor and one layperson, who will be 
elected at the Circuit Forum to be held on September 30. Mount 
Olive is able to nominate one layperson who may be elected to 
represent the circuit. If you are interested and able to go to this 
convention, please speak with an elder or Pastor Franck.  

Mount Olive will have a brief voter's meeting after the 
service on Sunday, September 23, for the purpose of 
nominating that layperson. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cyiCd-wTds_GzLTd48h4Ha0OxVEuYZmHt4xR51hPgoxWbChfmBsVrp0WFAKYbq2zpvKKhrTmRSYw7uqK9MShuKi_Zp5qJFG9peuVxoHGB_UUxHMsH57qKZ0770UvjHnVCd2DeJyfIWkOnQBF47I1sEgTh4its59jst_pz9a0qS8=&c=-J06LMg-6DWt1EalSUWeImA6TwXPxItk8vPUo6EsPnJkVD1qCyxInA==&ch=b55g6a0YO52nxCcKovyngwmiStHnWvqo5DM1C-rRN0sxwT01sYkl0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cyiCd-wTds_GzLTd48h4Ha0OxVEuYZmHt4xR51hPgoxWbChfmBsVrp0WFAKYbq2zpvKKhrTmRSYw7uqK9MShuKi_Zp5qJFG9peuVxoHGB_UUxHMsH57qKZ0770UvjHnVCd2DeJyfIWkOnQBF47I1sEgTh4its59jst_pz9a0qS8=&c=-J06LMg-6DWt1EalSUWeImA6TwXPxItk8vPUo6EsPnJkVD1qCyxInA==&ch=b55g6a0YO52nxCcKovyngwmiStHnWvqo5DM1C-rRN0sxwT01sYkl0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cyiCd-wTds_GzLTd48h4Ha0OxVEuYZmHt4xR51hPgoxWbChfmBsVrp0WFAKYbq2zpvKKhrTmRSYw7uqK9MShuKi_Zp5qJFG9peuVxoHGB_UUxHMsH57qKZ0770UvjHnVCd2DeJyfIWkOnQBF47I1sEgTh4its59jst_pz9a0qS8=&c=-J06LMg-6DWt1EalSUWeImA6TwXPxItk8vPUo6EsPnJkVD1qCyxInA==&ch=b55g6a0YO52nxCcKovyngwmiStHnWvqo5DM1C-rRN0sxwT01sYkl0A==
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Minnesota North District 
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 

PO Box 604 

Brainerd, MN 56401 

 Dear Friends in Christ - Co-workers in the 
Minnesota North District: 
 We have received word that Rev. Eugene 
Larrabee (emeritus) of Wycoff, MN was taken to be with his Savior in 
heaven on Monday, August 13, 2018. 
The funeral service for Pastor Eugene Larrabee will be held on Friday 
August 17, 2018 at 2:00 p.m. at St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Chatfield, MN. 
Visitation will be Thursday evening, August 16 from 5:00 - 7:00pm at 
Riley Funeral Home in Chatfield, MN. 
Rev. Eugene Larrabee was ordained into the ministry on July 24, 1949 
and served the congregations of Immanuel/Grace in Finlayson/McGrath, 
MN (1949-1958, 1982-1988); Redeemer/Good Shepherd in 
Aurora/Babbitt, MN (1958-1966); Zion in St. Francis, MN (1966-1976); 
retiring in 1988 he served several congregations in vacancy, including 
Grace in McGrath, MN, Immanuel/St. John's in Postsdam/Hammond, 
MN and St. Paul's in Chatfield, MN. 
Please keep the Larrabee family in your prayers, asking that God would 
soothe their sorrow and wipe away their tears with the precious 
promises of the Gospel. The Lord gave, and the Lord has taken away. 
Blessed be the name of the Lord! 
 We would kindly ask you to share this information with any Pastors 
who do not have internet access. I would especially ask you to contact 
the emeritus pastors or their widows to inform them. 
  
Peace to you in Christ, 
Rev. Donald J. Fondow 

District President 
  
". . .'Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth.' 'Yes,' 
says the Spirit, 'so that they will receive rest from their labors, for their 
works accompany them'" (Revelation 14:13). 
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News from Lutheran Island Camp 
www.islandcamp.org 
Greetings in Christ! 

It is a little lonely at camp these days. Just a 

few people coming and going. It is a bit of a 

shock after hundreds of kids in the past few 

months. 

From the Program Director: 

After months of spring retreats, summer camp, and school groups, 

yesterday was the first day since mid-May that we don’t have a group 

running activities on the Island. God has blessed us for these past 

three and a half months as we’ve been able to serve so many people 

from across Minnesota. 

While our summer schedule officially ended on the 19th, we have 

been quite busy since. The Eden Prairie Cross Country team was out 

all last week training for the season, and the St. Michael-Albertville 

Soccer team was out this past weekend for team bonding. Good luck 

to all student athletes as the fall sports begin in earnest! 

But just because the summer schedule is over does not mean that we 

are done for the year here at camp! We are excited to have groups 

scheduled to be in every weekend for the rest of the year, starting this 

weekend with our Labor Day Family Getaway! If your family is still 

looking for something to do this coming weekend, why not come out 

and join us? We are also preparing for our Confirmation Kickoff 

Weekend September 7-9 with speaker Dave Horn. It will be a great 

weekend for any confirmation group to attend. 

From the Executive Director: 

On Tuesday (August 28) I am giving an update on camp to the 

Minnesota North District Circuit Visitors (who are meeting at the 

District Office in Brainerd). 

Lutheran Island Camp is looking forward to hosting the Minnesota 

North District Fall Pastors Conference (September 9-11). 

We are expecting 30 people who will be attending our Holiday 

Family Labor Day Weekend.  Praise God! 
  

 "Building Christ-centered programs and facilities for you, your 

children, and your children's children." 

http://www.islandcamp.org/
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Sunday, September 2nd 
This week’s pastor is Pastor Kevin Richter of Peace in Christ Lutheran 

Church – Hermantown and his message is titled, “What is your Calling?” 

 

Sunday, September 9th 
This week’s pastor is Robert Franck from Mt. Olive Lutheran Church 
in Duluth and his message is titled, “Our Need Meets Christ’s 
Word.”   
 
Sunday, September 16th 
This week’s pastor is Tom Brinkley from St. Matthews Lutheran 
Church in Esko. 
 
Sunday, September 23

rd
  

This week’s pastor is John Bonk from Shepherd of the Lake in Two 
Harbors.  His message is titled, “Greatness in the KIngdom.” 
 
Sunday, September 30

th
  

This week’s pastor is Don Stauty from Gloria Dea Lutheran Church 
in Virginia and his message is titled, “Evangelism 101.” 
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I would like to thank everyone for their 
prayers, cards, and thoughts during my 

recent surgery and recovery. It is a 
blessing to belong to a congregation of 

such kind people.  Kaye Tanttari 

 
Congratulations to Anya and Winston 
Grieser on the birth of their baby girl, 
Annabelle Rosemary Grieser. She was 
born August 18th and weighed 6 lbs 11 
ounces.  She was baptized Sunday, 
September 2nd in Florence, KY with the 
Muench family attending. Congratulations to Robin and 

Randy – First-time Grandparents and to Bunny Hein – a Great 
Grandmother again! 
 
“Children are a heritage from the LORD, offspring a reward from him. 

Like arrows in the hands of a warrior are children born in one’s youth. 
 Blessed is the man whose quiver is full of them.” 

Psalm 127:3-5 

 
Congratulations and thanks be to God. 

Grace Alexis Tabitha Franck was 

officially adopted by Pastor Robert and 

Gayle Franck on Thursday, August 30.  It 

has been a long process, but we are 

excited to have her officially, formally, and permanently as 

part of our family. 

 
Thank you to Raychel Reiff for all the 

beautiful pieces of music she plays 

during our services.  

The music is wonderful!  

Mt. Olive thanks you!  
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September Birthdays 
1    Ryan Andersen  
2    Benjamin Mertz  

      Andy Thompson 

 Grant Wodny 

3 John Hass 

4    Julie Balmer 

  Sandy Iverson 

6 Carol Walczak 

9 Jackie Reinemann 

10  Thomas Robbins 

11 Thomas Swanum 

12 Nate Beaver 

 Bob Iverson 

14 Virginia Rodenwald 

19 LaDonna Bode 

23  Kelly Moen 

27 Sally Polzin 

30  Samuel Mertz 
 

 
 

September Anniversaries 
6 Ed and Jayne Martinson, 21 years 

14    Michael and Melissa Wandersee, 6 years 
 

 
 

GET WELL SOON! 

Mabel Schauland, Jayne Martinson,  

Pastor Reinemann, Kaye Tanttari 

 


